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WANTED - A POLICY ABOUT BOISHEVUll

Huntington Wilson

When the fighti?Jg ceased last November everyone knew that the
national lite ot our victorious European allies bad been dislocated, their
minds clouded and their nerves strained to the danger point by years of agony
not experienced her&.

:SVeryone knew ..-.e that there was raging in Russia a

tatal epidemic called Bolsbevism.

lh'eryone must have remarked also that

evel"JWhere unsound radicals and Bolshevists, parlor and otherwise, were busily
fishi?Jg in troubled waters to promote their theories.

Everyone knows that

imnunitf from an epidemic is to be sought first in keeping the general health
as good as possible, and second, in taking a "l&ecine, if there be one, against
the malad7•

With mind unclouded, nerves serene and economic life relatively

intact, what glorious service might not America have rendered by going to the
Conference energized for practical workJ
Bolshevism is a disease of despair, unnatural in any great countrf
except Russia, whose sad histocy bas inevitably produced e•atHoua millions
deep in ignorance and childishly lacking in that self-restraint and discrimination
\bat safeguard civilization, with too many dreaming, unpractical idealoguee, and
worse, to mislead them.

~he

object of Bolshevism is to create a society that

all history and all stUd7 of human nature pronounce fatal and impossible.

Unless

in a jungle, or in a Utopia, ideal anarcb1 or crudely materialistic communism

could not exist except under the autocrac7 of a complete socialism that would
eliminate every vestige of human liberty.

Such a society, were it possible

at all, could appeal to no civilized people not drunk with despair. The methods
fttW£_ {JfL4
ot Bolshevism ePe murder, robber7, violence and oppression.
Internationall7 ~~
~••r

"'

s=a imperialistic and ai

at world dominion through force.

Witb Bolshevism rampant in Russia, arrived at Budapest, threatened
on the part of the Germana, and menacing most of the eastern theatre of war, it
is surely time that some definite polic7 with regard to it should emerge from
tbe Paris deliberations.

In part of Russia the disease bas gone so far that it

best be allowed to run its course.

~perhaps

be valuable.

Its demonstrated failure will
a.~U.1r

Its possible . suppression from without might. secure i !Asympatey..
Except when. willing and able to intervene in the name ot humanity,

foreign nations have a right to wash their hands of any country'1 internal affairs,
so far as th'y may~ do so consistentl.z with the rights and safet7 of their own
.A{wu"/ru>tA- ~rr4./1-,:i,.,.. ~tduz.a.LiMr..J/
people. AA>ther peoples are concerned with Russia in two respects. They have a
right to protection from Bolshevik imperialism, and they have a right to be paid
their debts.

In the case of Russia, too, we and our allies bave obligations based

on Russia's great sacrifices early in the war.

These could be discharged by giT-

ing moral and material support to all those elements in •~..(°'e(a~ Russia that
are striving to establish a decent organization of society and government based
on right and justice for all.
~ox

For the rest, in all countries where the ballot..

gives the people the rig ht to make their will prevail, it should be made a

severely punishable crime to seek or advocate political or social chal'lge through

.awl

any other than the lawful constitutional method of the vote,., A aa advocacy of

revolution by violence, whether assassination, robbe!"1', sabotage or political
strikes endangering the national life and safety, should be outlawed and severely
punished.

Poreigners who impudently promote tboae criminal ideas should be

...milfl'

With such
deported and excluded from all democratic countries.
t
policy Bolshevik imperialism could be combated. As to Russia, it should be

~,.•sl!llll

tfr-

agreed that no government based on lawless violence_. autocratic minorities,
.

.

A

whether reactionar7 or protelariaJ§, and no goYernment unable to discharge its
international oblications, will

be recognized or permitted the benetits ot

economic and other intercourse with the allied nations.
tl,

Bolshevism in Rungar7 is probably largely

~Magyar

st.rike against

~

self-determination for the subject races ot Hungary, rather cheerfully joined in
by a population to whom its nobles and great land-owners have left too small a
she.re of economic advantage.

In GermaJl7 it exists probably as the disease ot

despair, but still more as another Teutonic weapon of aggrandizement, for it requires little imagination to envisage Germany trampling Europe as the champion
of victorious Bolshevism and thereafter returning to the old Germanic imperialism.
Now it would seem that the case of Russia and of our other former
allies should be sharply differentiated from the cases of Germany, Hungary, Austria
and Bulgaria, our enemies.

With these last it is not merely a question of self-

defense, but a question of the necessity of having in those countries governments
able to discharge the special obligations they must assume in return for peace.
In thOee countries we have a special right to a voice for the present as to their
form ot government, because we must insist that it be a form of government which
can be expected to carry out its obligations.

So far from bribing Germany b7

giving dangerously eas7 peace terms as the price of good behavior, it would seem
· better to offer, in the first place, just terms, not so drastic as to blight
hopes of a decent life for the German people, but drastic enough to keep
them from a dangerous strength, and at the same time to give them warning that if
they do not maintain a responsible government, the Allies will be obliged to

impose still severer terms.

Also, since the aim of the war was to remove per-

ma.nently the Prussian menace, we have a special reason for particular interest
in German and Russian foreign affairs.
Europe again at her mercy.

A Germany dominating Russia might put

out of this fact grows the necessity to interest

ourselves keenly in the future of Russia, as of Poland and the other buffer states.
The separation of the Bolshevik question in Russia and among other
peoples lately our allies, from tbe same question in: the lands remaining to our
enemies, involves, as already intimated, abundant material, moral and advisory
assistance to Russians, Poles, Czecho- Slovaks, Jugo-Slavs, Rumanians and others,
wherever this can be done without danger of ultimately aiding the Bolshevik reign
of terror.

As to political advice, it is not necessary for us to insist, in foreign

countries, upon any particular political

philosop~

or social organization.

We

can recommend the tried democratic organizations of the West, pointing out that
they offer peaceful means for whatever degree of socialization a given people may
wish to try.

We can point out that an organized society is infinitely more

comple• than a watch and that, in repairing a watch, one does not begin by smashing
it entirely.
by

We can and must take our stand upon absolute opposition to revolution

crime among peoples where lawtul means of change are available.

Even tbe most

brilliant modernists have not yet repealed all of the Ten Commandments, and we
must maintain a policy that does not condone murder and violence, even in the
pursuit of the craziest ideals that can be devised.
We ourselves are relatively fortunate in the comfort and civilization
of the nation.

Peasantry and proletariat and ttclasses" in the European sense

are not American products.

If wealth has somewhat outrun culture, the fact is

proof of democracy, and its evil is to be cured by education aw03 from overgrown
materialism.

If excessive greed can be put out of fashion, if the fraternity

..
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and responsibility of citizenship can increase, and if truth can make the acquaintance
of politics, we shall be all right after a while.

